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Emily, was a just simple girl living a simple life when one day she received a call from the police
that changed her entire life. Everything that happened since then was nothing short of a roller-
coaster ride.She soon found out that her long-time boyfriend, Jack Gu, was cheating on her with
her best friend. As if things weren’t bad enough, she accidentally ended up in Jack’s uncle’s car,
where they ended up – doing it. Soon, Emily found herself in a tug-o-war between her ex, Jack
and his uncle, Jacob.

"In The Anger Management Workbook for Women, Julie Catalano blends the best tools for
anger management, and makes them understandable and accessible to women from all
backgrounds. She grounds her wisdom with examples from the lives of ordinary women, and
brings hope that coping with anger is possible and will lead to greater satisfaction in everyday
relationships."―Michelle Pressma, LICSW"The Anger Management Workbook for Women is a
comprehensive, effective, and culturally sensitive guide for women who have difficulties with
anger control. The material is accessible and offers practical step-by-step approaches for
women to be able to change the negative impact of anger on their lives."―Joseph Pereira, MSW,
LICSW, CAS; Director of Outlook Associates of New England"Any woman dealing with her own
anger and/or the anger of others will find this workbook of anger theory―understanding of angry
feelings, behaviors, and alternative ways of thinking and acting―helpful. Using practical
exercises and clear language, this book is an easily understandable and comprehensive guide
to change."―Rona Troderman-King, LICSW, Couples and Family Therapist"I found two
immensely valuable things in this book: Julie Catalano does a good job of dismantling the
shame one feels as a result of experiencing anger. The other is the opportunity provided to
readers to learn strategies and maintain their progress. If you are looking for a non-judgmental
resource for learning different ways of managing anger, this is the book for you. The Anger
Management Workbook for Women is well-organized, well-researched, and easy to
read."―Padmaja Surendranath, Founder, SanghWE: Collective for Women's Empowerment--
This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorJULIE CATALANO, MSW, LICSW, is a
Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker who has been a practicing psychotherapist for
more than 20 years. She is a graduate of the Boston University School of Social Work. Prior to
entering social work, Ms. Catalano was the editor of the East Boston Community Newspaper in
East Boston, Massachusetts, and taught English in Poland for two years as part of the
WorldTeach program. Ms. Catalano worked as a community mental health clinician for Catholic
Charities in Lawrence, Massachusetts, and as a family therapist and outreach clinician for the
Family Center, Inc. (now the Parenting Journey) in Somerville, Massachusetts. Ms. Catalano is
the director of Neighborhood Counseling and Community Services, Inc., a nonprofit community



mental health group practice dedicated to keeping community mental health services accessible
to all. She is a member of the National Association of Social Workers Massachusetts Chapter.
Ms. Catalano resides in Somerville, Massachusetts, with her husband, two children, and their
dog, Fluffy.Foreword writer DR. SANDRA P. THOMAS holds BS, MS, and PhD degrees in
Education, as well as an MSN, all received from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Dr.
Thomas chairs the PhD program and teaches doctoral courses at the University of Tennessee,
College of Nursing. She focuses on phenomenological approaches to teaching and research.
She chairs a transdisciplinary phenomenology research group that meets weekly in the College
of Nursing. Primary research foci are women’s mental health issues and recovery from abuse.
Dr. Thomas has served as editor of Issues in Mental Health Nursing since 1997. Currently, she
serves on the board of the International Society of Psychiatric- Mental Health Nurses
Foundation and the Expert Panel on Violence of the American Academy of Nursing.--This text
refers to the paperback edition.
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DrunkChapter 1456 Sold OutChapter 1401 Rebuilding The RelationshipAfter Louis left the
room, Taylor gently called to Scott. "How are you feeling?"Seeing that Louis had left the room,
Scott cowered in the corner of his bed. He did not know the woman who was speaking to him
now.Taylor fell silent, thought for a minute, and asked, "Scott, don't you remember me? I had
dinner with you and your brother Louis before."Scott had been making progress because of her
treatment. He had been no longer afraid of her, but because she had been busy handling so
many matters lately, she had seldom seen him. All her previous efforts with him seemed to have
gone to waste now.She felt sorry for Scott, and wanted to do what she could to give him the best
medical treatment.Scott did not relax. He looked even more tensed and scared now, holding his
quilt tightly.He looked at Taylor warily.Taylor did not move and started talking to Scott calmly.It
was more like she was talking to herself. She talked about everything she knew about Scott and
what Louis had told her.Louis was leaning against the door outside. He had heard nothing from
inside the room for some time now. He was beginning to worry.He frowned and grabbed the
doorknob, ready to rush in as soon as he heard any noise.Hearing Taylor mention Louis, Scott
relaxed a little, but still stayed at the corner of the bed.Taylor took a small step forward.Scott
tensed up once again.Taylor immediately stopped and took a deep breath. She continued to talk
to Scott.From the subtle changes in his facial expression and movement, Taylor surmised that
Scott was now slowly letting his guard down around her.She took that as a green light to get
closer.Taylor walked to Scott's bedside and picked up the stuffed bear that Louis had given



Scott."This is a cute bear, Scott. Do you want to hold him?"Scott looked at the stuffed bear and
got a little distracted.Taylor prodded, "Look. Isn't he cute?"Scott nodded blankly and stared at
the stuffed bear.He remembered getting it as a birthday present from his brother, and he had
stored it in his cupboard like a piece of treasure.Taylor handed the stuffed bear to Scott.Scott
grabbed it and held it tightly in his arms.He then realized that Taylor now stood close enough to
touch him.Scott suddenly screamed in horror. Hearing the noise, Louis immediately attempted to
enter the room.Taylor had locked the door behind him when he stepped out."Taylor, are you
okay? Why is Scott screaming? Open the door!"Scott started throwing things at Taylor, who was
too busy dodging everything to answer Louis.The freshly cleaned room was once again a
mess."Taylor, open the door and let me in!" Louis was now banging his fist against the
door."Young Master, what happened?" one of the servants asked as he hurried over after
hearing the commotion."Go find the butler and get the spare key to this room." Seeing the
intense look on Louis' face, the servant nervously nodded."Right away, Young Master." The
servant then went to find the butler.In the room, Scott was still throwing things. Taylor had no
choice but to retreat to the door.Scott was almost out of things to throw at Taylor. He had flung
everything within his reach at her except for the stuffed bear, which he still held in his
arms.Taylor suddenly came up with an idea.Outside, the butler handed Louis the spare key to
Scott's room. Louis was about to open the door when Taylor yelled, "Don't come in here, Louis.
It's okay. Just give me more time.""Are you okay?" Louis asked."I'm fine, so is Scott. Don't worry.
Everything's going to be all right," Taylor replied through the door."Okay." Louis felt a little
relieved.He was worried that something bad had happened because of the noise.He stepped
back after hearing Taylor's reassurance.He continued to wait outside the door."I'm not going to
hurt you, Scott. I'm not a bad person."Scott eventually calmed down, and Taylor attempted to
approach him."Don't be afraid. I'm here to help you."After a few slow and careful steps, Taylor
was once again at Scott's bedside.Scott stayed calm.He sat quietly on the edge of the bed,
holding the stuffed bear in his arms.Taylor was careful not to startle him again.She knelt in front
of him."You remember me, don't you?"Scott slowly raised his head and looked at Taylor
seriously. After a while, he raised his hand and touched her face.He remained calm and
steady.Taylor touched his hand and then held it with both hands. She let him feel the warmth of
her palms.After some time, Scott eventually fell asleep with Taylor watching over him.Taylor
decided to leave after making sure that Scott was completely calm and asleep. She was
surprised to see Louis still waiting outside the door."Scott has fallen asleep." Taylor then began
to explain to Louis what happened.As a physician, it was her responsibility to explain everything
to her patient's family.She looked at Louis directly, hiding nothing from him.Chapter 1402
Pacifying Scott"May I go in and see him?" Louis asked Taylor. Hearing that Scott had fallen
asleep, Louis was finally relieved, but he was still worried about Scott."Sure." Taylor stepped
aside to let Louis through and watched as he approached his brother's bed and sat beside
it.She realized that the way Louis treated Scott was completely different from his usual dandy
ways. She now saw him in a new light.Scott slept soundly on the bed, holding his stuffed bear to



his chest. Louis tucked him in before he turned off the light and left.Outside, Taylor tiredly blinked
at her watch. "It's getting late. I should head home. I'll check on Scott tomorrow," she told
Louis."All right. Let me drive you home," Louis offered. He was not about to let Taylor go home
alone at this hour."Are you kidding? You're the CEO of the Ke Group. You can't be my driver,"
Taylor teased.It was her way of refusing Louis politely.Louis smiled. He knew what kind of person
Taylor was. It was not easy changing her mind once it was made up. "At least let my assistant
drive you. It's late."Taylor smiled and nodded. She could not exactly refuse Louis' every offer.
That would be rude.Louis headed upstairs after Taylor left. He watched her car leave from his
window. He pinched the bridge of his nose to relieve his fatigue.'She will always keep me at
arm's length. It will be difficult for me to win her heart, ' he thought.It was Saturday the next day,
and Taylor came early in the morning.Louis was having breakfast with Scott when she
arrived.The butler came in to announce her arrival. "Mr. Ke, Dr. Tang is here.""Send her in,
please, and prepare some tableware for her," Louis ordered as he set down his bowl and
chopsticks."Yes, sir." The butler asked one of the servants to bring another set of bowl and
chopsticks and then went to invite Taylor in.Upon entering the room, Taylor immediately saw
Scott, who was savoring his food intently. She walked up to him. "Hello, Scott. Remember me?"
she greeted.Scott raised his head slowly and looked at Taylor. After thinking for some time, he
answered, "Taylor."Although his voice was filled with uncertainty, he still called her by
name.Taylor was surprised to hear Scott say her name.Louis was surprised as well. He had not
expected Scott to be talking to Taylor casually so soon.Taylor was indeed an excellent
physician."How are you feeling today?" Taylor asked with a smile as she stroked Scott's hair."Not
bad," Scott answered nonchalantly."Have you had breakfast already? Why don't you join us?"
Louis offered. He stood up and pulled out a chair for Taylor."I've already eaten, thank you," Taylor
politely declined. "We can start the treatment after you finish eating."Taylor took the seat across
Scott and watched him carefully.From the way Scott ate breakfast, it seemed that he might
relapse at any time. He should have someone to take care of him.After breakfast and a little rest,
Taylor began therapy with Scott.Taylor instructed Scott to lie on his bed."Is that okay, Scott? Are
you comfortable?" she asked as she assisted Scott with his quilt and pillows. Scott nodded, and
Taylor fished a pocket watch from her pocket. She took a seat beside Scott's bed and held the
pocket watch at Scott's eye line."Please focus on this pocket watch," Taylor instructed.Scott did
as he was told and focused on the pocket watch.Taylor slowly swayed the pocket watch to a
certain frequency.Five minutes later, Scott closed his eyes slightly. He seemed to have fallen half
asleep.After a few more minutes, Taylor softly called to him, "Scott? Can you hear me?"Scott's
eyelids fluttered, but his body remained still."Can you tell me what you see?" Taylor
asked."People... So many people," Scott muttered."Where are you now?" asked Taylor."I'm... I'm
in a room...""What are you doing in the room?"Taylor continued to sway the pocket watch."I... I
don't know."Scott frowned and seemed in pain."Do you see anyone you recognize? Maybe
somebody who wants to hurt you?""No... No...""Are you sure? Take a closer look. Do you see a
man clad in black, smiling at you? Is he walking toward you?"Taylor watched Scott carefully."Do



you see the man, Scott? Is this man's name Bill?"As soon as Taylor mentioned the name, Scott's
eyes flew open.He jumped out of bed and grabbed the nearest chair to him. He was going to hit
Taylor with it.Somebody pulled Taylor out of the way in time.The chair in Scott's hands smashed
against the chair Taylor just vacated. Splinters exploded all over the place.Scott started
thrashing around violently as if he was having a full psychotic breakdown.He began tearing the
room apart with his bare hands, growling and screaming as he went.Taylor could only watch.
She knew there was nothing she could do at the moment. She would only hurt herself if she tried
to stop Scott during his manic episode. The name Taylor mentioned must have triggered
something unpleasant in Scott. Taylor was counting her breaths when she realized that it was
Louis who pulled her out of the way. "Are you all right?" he asked.She nodded slightly. Before
she could say anything else, Louis was on his way to soothe Scott. He caught Scott instantly in
his arms and held him tightly."Hey, Scott. It's okay. I'm here. You're home. You're safe. No one's
going to hurt you," Louis said, caressing Scott's back. Hearing Louis' voice, Scott slowly stopped
struggling and quieted down.Taylor watched in awe. It seemed that Louis was the only one that
could calm Scott in the midst of a break, which was almost medically impossible.The bond
between them must be stronger than she had imagined. As a professional psychologist, Taylor
realized that Scott badly needed to recover and soon.The smoke had not cleared when Scott
suddenly fainted in Louis' arms.Taylor rushed to them and examined Scott. Then, she sighed
with relief and said, "It's okay. He just fell asleep. He got too exhausted. Let's take him to the bed
and let him rest."Chapter 1403 Moving To Carlos's HomeHearing Taylor's diagnosis, Louis
breathed a sigh of relief.After carefully tucking Scott into bed, he ushered Taylor out of the room
quietly and led her to his study upstairs."I triggered Scott's violent reaction earlier when I
mentioned Bill's name during our hypnosis session. Bill could play an important role in Scott's
condition." Sitting on the sofa in Louis' study, Taylor took a sip of her coffee. Louis was standing
a few feet away with his back to her. "It's also possible that Scott was just afraid of the man in
black in his dream. I just happened to mention Bill's name at that time," she added."What should
we do now?" Louis turned around, leaned against the window, and looked at Taylor with worried
eyes.Scott had not answered Taylor when she had asked him who that man was in his dream
during the session, so she could not completely determine whether Bill was the culprit."Let's
finish the treatment first, but at a slow pace. With Scott's current physical and mental condition,
he's going to do worse if we forcefully hypnotize him."A few moments of silence followed after
that, and then Taylor realized that Louis had been watching her intently.She looked away as she
felt her heart skip a beat. Louis did not stop staring.He kept his eyes fixed on Taylor. She was
wearing a business suit but not in the traditional black color. It was a pink suit, which made her
even more attractive than she already was.The high waist of the pants showed off her thin waist
perfectly. Her long legs looked beautiful and slender even as she sat down.Taylor tucked a lock
of her hair behind her ear. Louis found the gesture sexy and seductive.She had no idea that
every move she made captured his attention.Louis swallowed and tried to shake off his
fantasies. He wondered why he became so weak and distracted around Taylor."Is there another



way besides hypnosis?" Louis asked. He went to sit opposite Taylor."Let's try hypnosis first. We'll
find another way if it doesn't work," Taylor answered after thinking for a while."All right. Thank
you. I'll ask my assistant to transfer your fee to your account.""Okay. Thank you, Mr. Ke." Taylor
smiled politely at Louis.She did not try to refuse his payment. After all, she had come at a
professional capacity.On the other side...Ever since Carlos had had the key taken out of his
stomach, he had always felt somewhat uncomfortable.The family doctor had checked on him
and said that he was doing fine. He said that the key had done some damage in his stomach
and that it would take time to completely heal.Carlos returned home as soon as he could. It was
not appropriate for him to stay in Jacob's house.As soon as Cherish found out that Carlos had
gone home, she immediately went to pack up her bags.Perrin stood there and watched his sister
clumsily fling clothes into a suitcase, feeling a little embarrassed and helpless. 'When did my
sister become like this? I suppose I can't stop her now, ' he thought."Cherish, why are you so
eager to stay with the Li family?" Perrin massaged his temple and frowned at Cherish's
luggage."Carlos is not feeling well. I have to take care of him." Cherish did not feel embarrassed
at all.Everyone in the world knew that she liked Carlos. Her brother knew it better than anyone
else."Fine, fine. Just get in the car. I'll drive you there." Perrin shook his head and went to get the
car.He guessed he was Cherish's full-time driver now.When they arrived at the Li family's house,
Cherish jumped out of the car as soon as Perrin pulled over."Cherish, you're finally here! I've
been looking forward to your arrival since you told me you're coming." Hearing a car pull in the
driveway, Leah hurried out of the house. She knew that it was Cherish. As soon as she saw her
future daughter-in-law, she took her hands in hers.She was very happy to see her.Cherish
smiled at Leah. She really liked her, and not just because she was Carlos's mother. She was
such a kind lady."How are you, Auntie? By the way, I bought some health products for you on the
way. I searched online and found that these are the best foods for you. They can help you look
good and also strengthen your body." Cherish bent down and took one bag from the pile of
things she had brought with her."Oh, thank you, dear, but those aren't necessary. I'm old and
needless. You should spend your money on yourself. You're young and beautiful, and you should
invest in yourself more." Seeing Cherish's gifts for her, Leah felt even happier.She was rich
enough to buy anything for herself. That was why she doted on Cherish. She was kind to her and
really cared about her.Leah was very satisfied with her future daughter-in-law. For her, Cherish
was the best girl in the world.Perrin, who had been watching the whole scene unfold, put down
his worries."Oh, you're still young, Auntie. If you don't believe me, you can ask my brother. What
do you think, Perrin? We can pass as sisters, can't we?" Cherish pouted and shook Leah's arm.
Leah chuckled."You're such a sweet girl, Cherish. You make me very happy." Leah could not
help smiling as she touched Cherish's face."Perrin, thank you for driving Cherish here. Would
you like to come in and have a cup of tea? Come, let's take this inside. I've prepared your room,
Cherish. Thank you for coming to take care of my son. I really appreciate it." Leah was about to
pick up some of Cherish's luggage, but Cherish stopped her."You're welcome, Auntie. Don't
worry about these. I can carry them by myself." At that moment, Carlos walked out.Leah waved



at him and asked him to help with Cherish's stuff.Cherish wanted to stop her again, but Leah
insisted.She looked at Carlos awkwardly and opened her mouth to say something but decided
to keep quiet. With Leah and Perrin present, she felt a little embarrassed.Carlos approached
with his hands in his pockets. He greeted Perrin.He then looked down at the suitcases on the
floor and picked one up. He then asked the servants to move the rest of Cherish's things to the
guest room."Auntie, I'll head home. I have company matters to deal with," Perrin said politely,
looking at Leah."Thank you for taking my sister in for the next few days. She's been spoiled by us
since she was a child. If she does anything wrong, feel free to correct her." Perrin's tone was
playful with a tinge of caution.Chapter 1404 Making Trouble In KitchenCherish blushed at
Perrin's comment. She stared at her brother and thought, 'Can't he say something nice about me
for once?'Perrin was amused by Cherish's embarrassed expression. He impishly messed up her
hair."Don't go around wreaking havoc here, okay? If you do, I will immediately take you back
home and confiscate all your pocket money," Perrin said. He winked at his sister and flashed her
a mischievous smile."Humph!" Cherish glared at Perrin."You have to forgive my sister, Auntie.
She doesn't like being called spoiled, although it's the truth," Perrin turned to Leah. He pinched
his sister's cheek, trying to annoy her more."No worries. You two are so adorable. I wish I had a
daughter, too," Leah replied, smiling."I'll get going now. Thank you for warmly welcoming my
sister to your home," he said. After getting in the car, Perrin rolled down his window and waved
goodbye."Drive safe, dear," Leah reminded. She held Cherish's hand as Perrin drove away.After
Perrin was gone, Leah led Cherish into the house."Let's go see your room, Cherish. I had it
decorated. I'm not sure if you'll like it, but I'll have it changed if you don't," Leah told Cherish
excitedly. She could not help smiling. She and Cherish were about to go to the guest room when
Carlos pulled her aside to talk to her privately."Mother, Cherish can't even take care of herself.
How do you expect her to take care of me?" Carlos asked with raised eyebrows.Carlos knew
clearly what his mother was trying to do."How could you say that? She came here willingly for
you. You should be thankful," Leah said crossly, glaring at her son."You worry about me too
much. I'm fine. I don't need help," Carlos replied."Cherish came all the way here for you, Carlos.
Do you want me to drive her back home? Wouldn't that be a little ungracious?" she
asked."Mother..." Carlos still wanted to say something but decided against it.His mother was
right. It would be rude to send Cherish back home right after her arrival."Forget it," Carlos said as
he waved his hand and went back to his room. Leah went back to Cherish and took her
hand."Ignore him, dear. He's just being stubborn." After Carlos left, Leah immediately comforted
Cherish.She knew what Cherish was thinking. A woman's mind could be fragile because of a
man.Cherish simply nodded. Leah could not help feeling sorry for her.It was a good thing that
she was there when Carlos walked in. She could only imagine how Cherish and Carlos'
encounter would have played out in her absence."So what do you think of the house? Do you
like it?" Feeling the change in Cherish's mood, Leah quickly changed the subject.Cherish looked
around. She decided that she was not in the mood to care about anything else. As long as she
could stay with Carlos, she was satisfied. "I like it very much, Auntie," she said with a smile."Oh,



good. Come, I'll show you to your room," Leah said happily, patting Cherish's hand."All right.
Thank you, Auntie." Leah then led Cherish to her room.Cherish got up early the next day. She
spent last night searching for recipes online. She wanted to make something special for
Carlos.She made her way to the kitchen and found the chefs and servants preparing breakfast.
Seeing her come in, they all greeted her."Are you making breakfast?" Cherish asked.The chief
chef nodded and said, "Yes, Miss Shen. Are you hungry already?""No. I want to make some
porridge for Carlos. I want to do it myself," Cherish said and blushed.She had not cooked
anything in her life. This would be her first time. She wondered how her porridge would turn
out."Would you like some assistance, Miss Shen?" the chief chef asked. He had already been
told by Leah to treat Cherish like a member of the Li Family, so he decided to offer her some
help."No, it's all right. I can manage," Cherish politely declined.She wanted to give Carlos
something she made herself.The chief chef nodded and let Cherish get to work.Seeing so many
people in the kitchen, Cherish felt a little embarrassed. She thought for a while and said, "Well,
how about I make breakfast for everyone this morning and you all get some rest?""Miss Shen... I
don't think that's a good idea. This is our job," a servant said awkwardly."Yes, Miss Shen. We
can't let you do our job," another cook added."I insist. Go get some rest. I'll take care of
everything," Cherish said. She knew they felt a little awkward because they knew who she
was."All right. We'll leave the breakfast preparations to you, Miss Shen. Thank you," the chief
cook said. He was stunned. Although he did not believe that a lady like Cherish could cook, he
still decided to concede to her wishes.Seeing that the chief chef had agreed, the others did not
say anything more and went out of the kitchen obediently.After everyone left, Cherish took out
her phone and followed the recipes she had downloaded step by step.She put some millet in a
pot, added some water, and put the pot on the stove. After setting the pot over the fire, she took
out a few eggs and carefully broke them into a bowl.She then set a pan on another burner and
poured some oil into it. She poured the whisked eggs into the pan after heating the oil for a bit.
Some of the hot oil splashed on her hand.Cherish suddenly recoiled and dropped the spatula
she was holding. She inspected the small blisters on the back of her hand and bit her lip in
pain.While the eggs sizzled and burned on the pan, Cherish regretted her insistence on
preparing breakfast by herself. She should have known that she could not do it alone even with a
step-by-step guide.Cherish had been too busy nursing her small injury to notice that the millet
congee had boiled over the pot and was now flowing into the flames. Seeing this, Cherish
panicked and grabbed the pot without an oven mitt. The heat bit into her palms. She screamed
and dropped the hot pot of millet congee on the kitchen floor.The chief chef and the kitchen staff
heard the loud clang of dropped kitchenware and hurried to Cherish's rescue.Smoke from the
burning eggs now clouded the kitchen.It was thick enough to obscure anyone's view."Miss
Shen? Where are you? Are you all right?" the chief chef called."Yes, I'm okay. I'm right here,"
Cherish replied in between coughs.The chief chef and his staff went in and saw Cherish
squatting in a corner with two vegetable leaves on her head."Miss Shen, what happened? Are
you hurt?" the chief chef asked worriedly while helping Cherish up.'If I had known that Miss Shen



would blow up the kitchen, I never would have let her cook by herself, ' the chief chef thought
remorsefully.He checked Cherish for any cuts or burns.Chapter 1405 Reaping The RewardsIn
the garden, Carlos was sitting on a chair and enjoying the fresh air when he overheard two
servants talking."Did you hear? Miss Shen volunteered to make breakfast," one servant said."I
know. I even saw it with my own eyes. She dismissed the kitchen staff to the living room," the
other replied while sweeping the floor."Well, do you..."Carlos could not hear the rest of the
conversation. He was stunned. 'Cherish volunteered to make breakfast?' he thought. 'Is it
possible she caused the commotion there just now?'With that thought, Carlos rushed as fast as
he could to the kitchen. Could something bad have happened to Cherish? His heart began
pounding against his chest. He was worried.Cherish was no longer in the kitchen when Carlos
got there. He was about to go to her room when he found her sitting in the living room.He strode
over and barked, "Are you insane? What were you doing trying to cook in the kitchen? Do you
even know how to do that?"Cherish was tending to her burns when Carlos started yelling. She
raised her head to look at him in confusion.Seeing her in a daze, Carlos could not help yelling
some more. "You little fool!"He pulled Cherish up, turned her around, and examined her carefully.
Other than the burns on her hands, she was fine. Carlos was able to relax a little."Are you hurt?"
Carlos asked after noticing the open first aid kit on the table. He spoke in such a worried voice
that even he himself did not recognize.Cherish could only stare blankly at Carlos' distraught
face.'Why is he so upset? Is it just me or does he finally care?' she thought."Cherish, are you
hurt?" Carlos asked again when Cherish did not answer.'What happened to her? Can she not
hear me?' he wondered.Carlos waved his hand in front of Cherish's eyes but she still did not
respond. He cursed under his breath and took out his phone to call for help.Cherish finally
blinked. "I'm... I'm fine. I wasn't hurt," Cherish murmured while suppressing the joy in her
heart.She sat back down.Looking at her burns, she winced and then realized that her shoulder
was throbbing.Seeing this, Carlos sat beside her and asked, "What is it? Where does it hurt?"He
still did not recognize the caring tone he used, but he could not deny that he was worried for
Cherish."I think I hit my shoulder on something back there," Cherish replied."Let me see."Carlos
started rolling up her sleeve and found a bruise on her shoulder. He gently pointed at it.
"Here?""Yes," Cherish nodded.Her bruise burned against Carlos' touch.Carlos then called the
family doctor and asked him to come over.Leah had heard about the accident and was on her
way to see Cherish when she saw her and Carlos in the living room. She stopped and
observed.Seeing the nervous look on Carlos' face, she smiled with relief.She had thought
previously that Carlos did not care about Cherish, but now it seemed that she had been
wrong.She turned on her heels and went in the other direction, giving the two some privacy.At
Scott's apartment, Taylor had come over to administer Scott's daily treatment. Louis sometimes
came to observe and watch over Scott.Carlos and Cherish were planting flowers in the garden
when Sam arrived at the Li family's house. He had come to bring Nora's ashes to
Carlos."Cherish, that's not deep enough," Carlos said, looking at the hole Cherish dug."What
are you talking about? Of course it's deep enough," Cherish refuted."Sir, someone wants to see



you," the butler announced. He was followed by a man.Carlos turned to look at the newcomer.
He first asked Cherish to go back to her room before leading Sam somewhere quiet."My boss
wants you to have this, Mr. Li," Sam said solemnly. He handed Carlos a wrapped black parcel.
He opened it to reveal an urn."Is this... Is this Nora's ashes?" Carlos reached out with trembling
hands and accepted the urn."Mr. Ke knows that Nora meant a lot to you, so he wants you to hold
on to her ashes. He hopes that you will remember this kindness," Sam answered. Carlos stood
still for a long time.He just stared at the urn in his hands.Then, he suddenly turned around and
staggered into the house, his shadow cast long on the marble floor.Sam was left standing there.
The butler saw what happened and approached him."I apologize for Mr. Li, Mr. Shen," the butler
said."It's all right. My work here is done. I should return to my boss." Sam smiled gently."Let me
walk you out." The butler showed Sam out and watched him drive away.At the office of the HT
Group's CEO..."Carlos has the ashes, sir," Sam reported. He was standing in front of Jacob's
desk with some documents in his hands."These are the financial statements of this quarter.
Please have a look."After setting the documents on the desk, Sam watched Jacob turn around
in his chair."What about the other things I asked you to deal with?" he asked."Already solved.
Several shareholders of the KING Group have agreed to cooperate. Now we just need them to
sign the contract.""Great. Arrange the contract signing. It has to be done as soon as possible so
as to avoid anything unexpected,"Jacob said, putting down the pen in his hand."Consider it
done, sir. Anything else?""That's all for now. Thank you." Waving his hand, Jacob dismissed
Sam.After Sam left, Jacob stood in front of his office's French windows and looked down at the
city. A smile spread across his face.On the day of the contract signing, Jacob took his men to the
appointed hotel. It had been half an hour past the appointed time, but the shareholders of the
KING Group had not shown up."What happened? Why haven't they arrived?" several company
shareholders behind Jacob whispered in confusion.A few more moments later, Jacob checked
his watch. It had been an hour, but there was still no sign of the shareholders of the KING
Group.Sam was also beginning to worry."Mr. Shen, can you please call them? Maybe something
has happened," one of the shareholders urged Sam.Glancing at Jacob, Sam nodded at the
shareholder and quickly stepped out of the VIP room.Chapter 1406 InterceptedAfter a short
while, Sam returned with an embarrassed look on his face. "Sir, the KING Group said that their
shareholders left two hours ago. They should have arrived already."The other shareholders were
shocked by the news."Go find out what's going on and who's responsible," Jacob ordered.
Jacob took hold of his glass and watched the red wine swaying in it. It took all of his self-control
to not crush the glass he was holding in his hand."Right away, sir." Sam nodded and followed
Jacob's order.Soon, he found out that it was Darren who had sent people to kidnap the KING
Group shareholders."Sir, the shareholders have been kidnapped. Darren is the one
responsible," Sam informed Jacob. Sam stood in front of Jacob, lowering his head and waiting
for his next oder. Jacob kept silent for a moment.He finally sighed after a few minutes. 'The bold
Darren has dared to cross me by disrupting my business, ' Jacob thought bitterly, his hands
clenching into fists.Darren had obviously gone crazy. Nobody in their right mind would ever go



against Jacob.Meanwhile, Darren sat comfortably at his house and looked at the shareholders
tied up in front of him. A malicious smile was plastered on his face."Please forgive me for having
to resort to kidnapping all of you," Darren said without a single drop of remorse in his voice. He
then raised his glass of wine and admired it in silence."What do you want from us?" one of the
shareholders barked at Darren. Darren turned his head to the one that spoke, quietly admiring
his guts. He had noticed that the man had specially raised his voice and everyone could hear the
irony in his words. He did not immediately answer. He just kept flashing his evil smile at his
hostages.All the shareholders were tied to their chairs and surrounded by Darren's hulking men.
Although trembling with fear, the one who spoke kept his eyes fixed on Darren."I heard that you
want to cooperate with Jacob's company. I'm simply wondering if I should have the honor of
doing business with you instead. After all, we have a history. We used to work together." Darren
calmly took a sip of his wine and smiled. For a moment, he looked strangely charming in his
wheelchair."Not a chance. We have already promised Mr. Gu. A deal is a deal. I take it you
understand the importance of keeping promises in business. In the business world, honesty is
the most important thing. If we're not honest, we can't do business. Don't you agree?" a man in a
wrinkled suit answered Darren with a forced smile.Darren cast his gaze in his direction. He
replied calmly, "What if I offer you more? Ten percent higher than Mr. Gu's offer to buy your
shares. Are you still unwilling to do business with me then?""We don't think so," another
shareholder replied with a dry smile.They had heard the rumors about Darren. He was going
down and could not even protect himself. They simply did not have the faith that he would be
able to manage the KING group. They had invested their lifelong efforts on the KING Group.
They would not let it be ruined by someone incapable.Moreover, compared to Darren, Jacob
was more talented and had more potential. They trusted that Jacob could manage the company
well, so they had agreed to hand over the KING Group to him. They would sleep better at night
knowing that Jacob was handling their business."Well, Mr. Zhou, I recently found out that your
son is preparing to study abroad, which made me think. Our country's education system is
excellent. Why does your son need to go abroad? So I asked my men to do a little research. I
have to admit that I was surprised. I won't bore you with the details as I'm sure you already know
what I'm talking about. Your son is fleeing the country to escape something wildly damaging to
him and to your entire family." Shaking his head, Darren flashed Mr. Zhou a mocking
smile."What?" Mr. Zhou murmured with wide eyes. Darren just kept smiling at him. As panic
finally set in, Mr. Zhou started begging. "Please leave my family out of this, Mr. Xu. Have mercy!
Please let my son go. He is still young! I'll do whatever you want, I promise. Please.""Oh, I don't
conduct business with promises, Mr. Zhou," Darren answered nonchalantly. Shaking his head,
Darren turned to another one of the shareholders. With a cold smile, he said, "Mr. Li, I heard that
your mother is a lovely seventy-year-old woman."He deliberately paused, casually took out a
necklace from his coat pocket, and put it on the table in front of Mr. Li.Mr. Li's eyes almost
popped out when he recognized the necklace. "You bastard!" he screamed at Darren.Darren
was still smiling. He obviously enjoyed the pain of his hostages. "I'm not an unreasonable



person. If you sell your shares of the KING Group to me, I will leave all your families in peace.I'll
step outside while you think that over, okay?" With that mocking smile still on his face, Darren
turned on his heel and left the room.His threat apparently worked. Soon, one of his bodyguards
came to inform him that the shareholders had agreed to sell their shares to him.Darren was
overjoyed by the result. He smiled and thought to himself, 'It's time to teach you a lesson,
Jacob.'Things went surprisingly smoothly afterward. One by one, all the shareholders signed the
contract with Darren.After all seven shareholders signed the contract, Darren sent them back
home.Once they were home safe and sound, all the shareholders called Jacob and apologized
for what happened.The talk was rather unpleasant. After hanging up the phone, Jacob's face
darkened. He had never been more furious in his entire life.'You will deeply regret this, Darren!
Since you have offended me, you must be prepared for my revenge, ' Jacob swore to himself. He
wouldn't let Darren go that easily.Standing in his office with his fists clenched, Jacob looked cold
and murderous.Outside the door, Sam took a deep breath and knocked."Come in," Jacob
murmured.Sam slowly pushed the door open. Before Jacob could turn to face him, he spoke.
"Sir, this is all my fault. I'm sorry I let Darren succeed.""It's okay. No one could have foreseen it.
Go get some rest." Jacob had calmed down a little. His face had returned to his usual, indifferent
look."Thank you, sir." Sam walked out and shut the door behind him.Jacob sat in his office chair
and looked out the window, his eyes burning with cold fury."You really think you can beat me this
way, Darren? You might find it surprising that this is actually the first step of your failure.It's not
over. It has only just begun."Jacob had always observed Darren's empire. All his money came
from his casinos in F Country. Although he earned a lot from his several casinos, it would be
difficult for him to earn back the money he had used to buy the KING Group shares.If the KING
Group did not make any profit, Darren's investment would be in vain.That was a fall Darren could
not survive, and even if he did, it would be difficult for him to make a comeback.Thinking of this,
Jacob could not help smiling. He could not wait to get the show rolling.He took a huge gulp of air
and closed his eyes. A cold smile spread crossed his handsome face.Those who dared to hurt
him were bound to face dire consequences. People had always paid hefty prices for doing Jacob
wrong.Chapter 1407 Remember My Name —DarrenThe business world was like a battlefield.
People never spent a minute staying in the same place. Only those who were observant enough
and able to adjust to the most unfavorable changes had a chance at victory.Darren had
succeeded. The share transfer agreement had been signed over to him. However, at the
moment, he felt inexplicably irritable. With a move of his hand, he sent the pages of the
agreement flying all around the room. Feeling a little depressed, he loosened his tie in an
attempt to ease his nerves.Harlan, who was Darren's confidant, was a little confused to see that,
but he didn't say anything.He had the feeling that he knew why Darren was behaving this
way.Darren stood up and walked over to where the sheets of paper had settled. After staring for
some time at the mess that he had made, he squatted down and picked the sheets up one by
one. He looked at the growing pile of paper in his hands and couldn't help flipping through the
pages.In his hands, the share transfer agreement felt just like a big stack of money. As he held it,



he felt the weight of the burden that it symbolized. Suddenly, it became slightly difficult to
breathe.By giving up all that he had had, he had finally obtained this. But why didn't he feel as
victorious as he had expected to be?He frowned. He no longer looked as smart as he had been
during the meeting. Now, he only appeared confused, even blank.Darren had spent almost all of
his savings to secure this document. At first, he had hesitated, wondering if it was worth the
sacrifice. Afterward, however, he had decided that it was. He had always been and was still
determined to defeat Jacob.He asked Harlan to fetch him some alcohol. Getting drunk would
free him from all his worries, he figured.As ordered, Harlan left, and when he returned, he
brought several cans of beer with him. Darren took one can, opened it, and drank all of its
contents in one go.He sat at the table and looked up at the ceiling. Once more, he got lost in his
thoughts. A voice in his head asked, 'Was it really worth it?'He then proceeded to empty another
can. Darren, who had always been good at holding his liquor, felt a little dizzy now, after just two
cans of beer.All of a sudden, a scene formed in his mind. In this scene, Jacob was looking down
upon him with contempt. Instantly, Darren's blood boiled with anger.He picked up the beer can
next to him and threw it onto the ground, effectively deforming it. The loud, hollow sound that the
can made upon hitting the ground calmed him down a bit.To defeat Jacob, he had lost
everything in exchange for the share transfer agreement. He had given up all his money and
everything that he had owned.Since he had made this choice and given up everything in the
process, he could not allow himself to fail this time. Not now.Harlan, who was standing to the
side, couldn't help but walk up to the man whom he had always been loyal and dutiful to. Seeing
Darren like this, he was overcome with a new wave of confusion. Cautiously, he asked, "Are
you..."It was then that Darren realized that he had lost control. He took a deep breath and
replied, "I'm fine. I just... I was just feeling a little annoyed and irritable."Contrary to his words, he
did not look fine. The expression on his face revealed to his companion how he truly felt. Having
worked for Darren for so many years now, Harlan knew enough about him to not be fooled by his
reply.After some hesitation, Harlan asked, "Why did you do that?" He sighed and continued, "I
know you spent all your money to get the agreement before Jacob could so that you could take
him by surprise. But..."Harlan paused.
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